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Tourism Leaders Praise Florida House for Passing Bill to Clarify Florida Tax Policy  

Independent Hoteliers Speak Out Against Additional Taxes on Tourism  

  TALLAHASSEE, FL - (May 2, 2011) The Independent Lodging Industry Association  today praised the 
Florida House for passing HB 493, a bill to clarify Florida's transient rentals tax, on a bipartisan 77 - 38 
vote.  Among other things, the bill would codify current law to make it clear that Florida is not creating a 
new tax on the service fee charged to consumers for choosing to book a hotel room through a third-party 
online travel company web site.  

"On behalf of the thousands of independent hoteliers and small business owners across Florida, we are 
thankful for the advocacy of many leaders in the Florida House today, as they fought to ensure that 
Florida's tourism industry is protected from additional burdensome taxes," said Bobbie Singh-Allen, 
Executive Director of the Independent Lodging Industry Association. "Though special interests continued 
to spread lies regarding this bill, Floridians were spared an additional tax being placed on hotel bookings, 
and the truth won out in the end.  

"As legislators learn the facts about this common sense legislation, we are confident they will stand up for 

low taxes and more jobs for all Floridians. This bill would have no revenue impact at all, as 
consumers have never paid a tax on travel agent service fees. To reject this legislation 
would create a new services tax on tourism where a tax currently doesn't exist, starting 
Florida down a slippery slope of new taxes during a time when the state can ill afford it."  

More Facts on HB 493:  

MYTH: Online travel companies collect and do not remit tax.  

FACT:  This claim has been examined by courts around the country and has been proven false time and 
again.  Online travel companies (OTCs) negotiate the best room rates and then facilitate a booking for a 
traveler seeking that room rate.  For the services they provide, the online company charges a fee to 
consumers, above and beyond the room rate.  Every penny of tax owed on the room rate is remitted to 
the hotel along with the cost of the room.  The service fees charged by the companies are not subject to 
tax under Florida law.  

MYTH: Hotels have no choice but to offer their rooms at a reduced rate via online travel 
companies.  

FACT:  Hotels choose to market their unoccupied rooms via OTCs, and hotels set the price they receive 
for each and every room, as they do through hundreds of other booking channels.  If the rooms were 
already occupied the hotel would have no need for an OTC to market their room.    



MYTH: There will be a multi-million dollar negative fiscal impact associated with SB 376 and HB 
493.  

FACT:  The estimate that is sometimes cited was based on a pending lawsuit, not continuing the existing 
tax law.  As no tax is being collected, there can mathematically be no "lost" revenue from continuing to 
not collect it.  You can't lose revenue you've never had or are not entitled to.  

MYTH: The online travel companies would be getting a sales tax exemption.  

FACT:  This is false. The traveler who books a room online does not pay tax on the portion of the 
transaction that is the service fee. They pay tax on the amount the hotel receives in rent.  

MYTH: County governments are losing tax revenue on the service fee associated with booking a 
hotel room online.  

FACT:  Neither the state of Florida nor any county has ever collected a tax on the service fee for booking 
a hotel room over the Internet. Florida law requires taxes to be collected and remitted on the amount of 
rent received by a hotel. You cannot lose what you are not legally entitled to.   

MYTH: SB 376 and HB 493 will drastically change the way the transient rentals tax is administered 
both at the state and county level.  

FACT: There will be no change. SB 376 and HB 493 simply clarify a law that the Florida Department of 
Revenue has indicated is ambiguous. To date, the State of Florida has not assessed or collected a tax on 
the service fee a consumer pays for booking a transient rental (hotel room, condo, etc) through an online 
travel company 

 


